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peppers end the heme of Montrach- 
e«, from hog» fattened on acorns, 
will merit trial. There le a legend 
that these hogs feed on snakes, but 
all «wins do that If they ere allowed 
free range. • Italien cookery he» fall
en to a low level compered to Ite 
former high etendard. In Italy the 
ordinary tourist will not be likely to 
taste genuine beceaflooe, which In 
these daye are tor a greet measure 
birds of legends. Any ot the smaller 
species do duty for them, end when 
all birde ere lacking 
know how to counterfeit 
form and flavor In a concoction of 
liver and bacon. There remain,*ow- 
ever, In prletine perfection the risot
to* of Florence end the meceeronle of 
Naples. The eu me la true of the 
delicacies procurable In the Greek 
Islands, such a» fish soupe, 
cooked In oil», lamb end kid 
with pistachio nuts, and paltry of 
turpseelng merit, 
curries are also highly prtieed, but no 
first-rate curry can be bed where the 
Ingredients that go to compose It 
• re not Indigenous. Austria often a 
wide field for eplourlan exploration. 
The cookery there la as varied ee the 
nationalities that compose the em
pire. Of Hungarian dishes we know 
something In New York, but we ere 
Ignorent of the flavors of Bohemian 
pheasants, Austrian mutton and the 
famous cakee end confectionery of 
Vienna. German tables d’hote will be 
of Interest to tourists from our West
ern States as offering a basis of com
parison with those of Chicago and 
Slour City. The wise traveller will 
content himself with the meritorious 
■enrages, rye breed end sound beer 
of Germany. Lovers of the beet vin
tage! of Burgundy will find 
Holland. -There la hardly t 
where Rctnenee Conti or Clos 
geot cannot be found of better quaky 
then can be procured at the more 
pretentious restaurante of the greet 
capita la.

EXPERIMENTAL FARMS.^pieHomeЦ

The FactoryThe Perthes Geographical Establish
ment at Gotba, Germany, issues at 
intervale a volume of statistics en
titled "Die Bevollteruing der Erde,” 
in which the most recent information 
as, to the population of the World la 
summarized. The moet painstaking 
methods are employed to reach satis
factory conclusions as to regions 
where no exact data can be obtained.
All sources of information are criti- 

j rally examined and the grounds upon 
! which estimates are based are clearly 
j »et forth. There le probably no other 
publication dealing with population 
which la so widely accepted as autbo- 
atire. The tenth volume I» about to 
appear and the Installment relating 
to Europe, prepared by Prof. Dr. A. 
Supan, has been published. Mj>at of 
the information it contains I» baaed 
upon censuses made in 1886-86, though 

w4 ri-ftinKb * P*rt dépende upon the enumeration» 
of 1890-84. Dr. Supan reaches the 
conclusion, that the preaent popula- «A 
turn of Europe, in round! numbers, ,ts 
881,000,000. According to "Die Bevolk- 
erung der Erde’’ for 1870, the popula
tion at that time wan 802,000,000, and 
the Increase In thirty years has been 
79,000,000 or an annual average of over 
2,880,000.

Le Mouvement Géographique of 
Brussels has recently published a very 
interesting paper by M. Lancaster, 
director of the Belgian Meterologlcal 
Service, on some of the earlier compu
tations of the population of Europe.
The first attempt to reach an approxi
mate conclusion was in 1787, when the 
celebrated German geographer Buec- 
ing estimated the population of Europe 
at 160ДД000. This estimate, very like
ly, wee far from accurate but It/ is 
accepted as the best approximation 
attainable at that time. If 
pare It with/ the present figures afl 
increase of population of more than 
2,000,COO a year for over a century Is 
Indicated.
grapher and statistician Balbi 
the population of Europe as 288,193,- 
000, but this estimate proved later to 
be excessive. The first man able- to 
base hie work largely upon official 
censuses or the investigation of care
ful writers was the famous German 
statistician DleterlcL who, in 1856, 
computed the total population to be 
272,000,000. From the satisfactory re
sults be obtained it is evident that 
the augmentation in the number of 
inhabitants In the peat iorty-live years 
has been over 100,000,000.

The result of Dr. Supan'» computa
tions shows a mean density of popula
tion for the continent of 18 to the 
square kilometre. The mean density 
in the United States, according to the 
census of 1880, was 7 to the square1 
kilometre. Belgium remains the moet 
densely populated nounlry, with 224 
to the square kilometre, Netherlands 
coming next with 162j then the British 
islands with 128, Italy 111, Germany 
87, Switserland 76, France 71, and Aus
tria-Hungary 70.
trate that very eignillcant feature of 
the second half of the century —< the 
more rapid increase of urban than of 
rural population. Over one-third of 
the people of the United Kingdom now 
live in cities of 50,000 or more inhabi
tants. Towns of 60,000 residents ere 
classed among the large centres of 
population and In all the leading 
countries of Europe, with the excep
tion of Russia and Switzerland, from 
a fifth to more than a third of the 
total population now live in these 
larger cities. The tendency, in this 
industrial age, to abandon the coun
try and crowd into the towns is strik
ingly illustrated by Mr. Weber In hi» 
recent book, "The Growth of Cities In 
the Nineteenth Century." He met 
lion» as typical the United State» u.
1790, with a population of 3,800,000, of I 
whom only M« per cent, lived in towns 
o« 10,000 or more inhabitants; and 
Australia In 1881, with about the same 
population, 3,800.000, of whom 83.20 
per cent, lived In towns or 10,000 of 
more population.

New Agriculture U Keacuraged In Vw 
Seem Wales.

The Importance attached by the 
various Australian governments to the 
encouragement of agriculture, especi
ally by the diffusion of practice I know
ledge, Is shown In the feet that in 
meet of the colonie» a department ot 
agriculture bee been established, the 
official head of which is s member of 
the colonial ministry, In New South 
Wales the necessity of providing the 
mesne of tooboiosl egrloultursl educa
tion, and establishing s college end 
model farms In various parts of the 
oniony, became fully recognised, sad 
a site suitable for a central establish
ment wee selected st Ham Common, 
near the town of Richmond, In the . 
Hesvkenbury district, about thirty- 
nine mtlee from Sydney, whore an 
ana of about 4DUO acre» was/ reserved 
tor the purpose. The building» and 
furnishings of 'tba college and farm, 
now In the eeventh year of existence, 
were completed In January, 1886, end 
officially opened on tbs 14th of April 
ot the same yotr. Accommodetion is 
provided for ninety-sis 
etudeny, and during 1888 there was 
a full roll, Theoretical as wall aa prae- 
tioal instruction Is imparted by ox- 
port» in every bronchi o« agriculture, 
sod experimental work la earned on 
with oereel and other crops, fertilisers 
are tested analyses of coil ard ms de 
end. lbs arts of dishorning and spay
ing cattle, with other veterinary 
surgirai practices, arc taught. The 
live «took attached to the form end 
college comprise» 4d horeee, 67 bullocks 
1161 heed of dairy settle, 14V pigs end 
181) sheep. There la an orchard, thirty 
acres In extent, end e vineyard, ten 
acres In extent, and thé cultivation of 
plantr for the expression of scent 
bss also been tiRtiinBeside the prêtâtes*of goner*I dairy 
farming work, instruction is impart
ed In cheone-making, also in the man
agement end breeding of poultry, in 
the rearing of bee# end tba prepara
tion! of hooey for the market, In the 
killing end dreeelng of sheep In 
the carpenter's end the blacksmiths 
arts, In the construction of fenced and 
in various mechanical trades. There 
ere also experimental ferme in Bomen,
804 mil** from Bydney, In the Murrum- 
bldgee district, end et Wollpogber,
866 miles from Sydney, in tbo Rich
mond river district, The former is 
near the town of Wages Wegge, end 
embraces en ares of 2,400 sort*, of 
which 1,200 scree ere iq cultivation,
1)000 acres being devoted to growing 
oereel*, of wbloh 600 aero» are for seed 
wheat, the remainder being utilised for 
oaten bay and malting barley/ 86 acre» 
to fruit tree» and grape vines, and 
80 acres to forego plants, such ee 

sorghum, millet, barley, 
oats, cow pea, roots, graters, ate., while 
8 scree ere under olive tree*, the re- Inf be 
mainlng portion being taken up byt ir- 
rigation plots, nursery end ежрегі- BeHe» 
mental plots. Quarter* here been 'MSI 
provided for twonty-fiv* students, 
end there ere also cottage* for the 
manager and workmen; likewise berne,
» hey eb/ti and stable*. There I* no 
natural water supply, but dame of 
6,000, 10,000 and 40,000 yards capacity 
here been excavated, and are used/ for 
supplying water to tbo irrigation 
plot* Borne thousands of farmers 
have visited the farm since ite es
tablishment.

Building Stone JOHN MCDONALD & CO.
THE SONG OF SONGS. (Buoeeeeora to George Oaaeedy.)

Manufacturers ef Doors, Sashes,Mouldings 
—AND—

Builders’ Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Plentd ana Matched to order,

BAND AND BOROLLSAWINC-
Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

constantly on hand.
Bast End Factory, Chatham, N. B,

«
Ah I poet vainly striving for a theme 

To-voice the unformed mueio of ithe 
heart,

And catch within the cunning not 
of art

The ftiut elusive phantoms of thy 
dream;

The .subscriber h prepared to furnish 
stone foe budding and other purposes.

Apply to
J. L. TWEEDIE.fc.

or at the office of L. Tweedie. Italian cooks 
beceefloos inU06ERH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR

G. B. FRASER Leave lonely fields and yet more lone
ly throngs,

And In the kindly twilight stand 
before

The meanest cabin ; from its open 
door,

In low, sweet strains, will float the 
song of songs,

As soft the mother's eyes yearn o'er 
her child,

Aid from her crooning lips, like In
cense rare,

She breathes the vespers of her 
mother-care,

Above the Uds its manic both begull-

»»

Steam Engines and Boilers,* Mill Machinery of all kinds 
Steamers of any size constructed & famished complete,
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MKlVfÿNTILE FIReTnSURANCK GO. GANG BDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
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Their kabobe or
The Insurance business heretofore oar 

fled oa by the lata Thomas F, Gillespie, 
deceased, Is continued by lbs undersigned 
who represents the following eompenii-» < 
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
ALBION.

IMPERIAL,
LONDON

«TNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE,

PHOENIX OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER

JAS. G. MILLER

CARD.
Xifo:z

R. A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-Law

I Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Public,Etc
Chatham, N. B.

* LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE,TO CLEAN RIBBONS 

Now that ribbons are so extensively 
worn It le quite worth while to know 
blow to dean them successfully and 
easily.

The two methods here given have 
been put to the practical test many 
times over, so there need be no hesit
ancy about trying either one through 
fear of failure or of unsatisfactory re
sults.

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
0
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_

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

Homan & Hnddlngtoa
SHIP ВКОЇШ AID С0ІЯШ1ФЇ 

- ІЕВШЯТ8.
Mark You !them In 

an Inn 
Vou-sss The first method it exceedingly elm- 

pel, and answers the purpose, for all 
except white ribbons or those that 
are very badly mussed. Fill в glees 
fruit jar about halt full of gasoline— 
more or lees, according to the amount 
of ribbon to be cleaned. Piece the 
soiled ribbons In it.—«il colors, lengths 
and kinds may go In et once—end 
screw the cover on tightly. Shake the 
bottle occasionally, and leave it dos
ed for from two to elx hours or over 
night. Then take out the ribbons, 
shake each one well and hang it to 
dry in the open air. The ribbons will 
be clean, end the dirt will be found in 
the bottom of the jar. Of course, the 
ribbons need a thorough airing, and 
sun bath to remove the odor of the 
gasoline, but that І» all. No pressing 
la required, as the gasoline does not 
affect them a« water would.

The clear gasoline should be pour
ed off without disturbing that at the 
bottom; then the dirt which has set
tled it the bottom should be emptied 
out and the dear gasoline put back, 
reedy for use another time. Keep it 
tightly covered, and, of course, nev
er use it near a fire, because of the 
danger of its Igniting.

The gasoline will turn white rib
bons yellow, so this method I» not ad
visable for them. It also leàres the 
ribbon» in the same condition that it 
being Uiem as regards «heir being 
mossed or crumpled, so those that are 
badly creased should be given the 
treatment that is accorded the white 
ribbons.

Prepare » ends of soft water end 
any pure soap, wash the ribbon In this 
Just as you would wash в fin* hand
kerchief, rinse and let it partially dry. 
Така It down while «till damp in alt 
parts and rdl It smoothly over a wide 
cord or piece ot pasteboard, rolling a 
piece of dean white muslin with it, 
Wrap the muslin around last, so that 
the ribbon shall be covered, and «place 
the whole under a heavy weight. A 
letter preaa le an excellent place In 
which to press It. Leave It until It 
Shell have had time to dry.

The ribbon will come ont looking 
fresh and clean .end will have lost 
none of its " life" aa is tbo eaae with 
ribbons which are pressed with an

We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest end ete»i 
varied EXPERIENCE, end us* only 
the BEST materiel» end therefore
pfOdndl t|||

Best Photographs.
prucw Lumber, Laths & Anthracite 

Coal.
isg BROAD STREET, THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.
CEITICS OF THE BRITiSH ARMY. INEW YORKCar. South Street,

kegllsh SeUI 1er» frees a Uermae, » feraek 
a ad a Haeseelue Vlewgalet. Whether oer patrons be RICH or 

POOR we site to please every

-IF YOU WANT-
Pioture Prunes 
Photographs or 
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K* Among the more friendly of the cri
tic» of the British Army who arc just 
now taking note# of its Imperfections 
and better qualities, is the Deutsche 
Heerea-Zeitung. While sternly cri
ticising end making the most of lbe 
mistakes committed in South Africa, 
it has high praise for the British regi
mental officers for the courage end 
Intrepidity with which they are lead
ing their men. Where errors have 
been made, it holds they have bean 
with those highly ■ pieced who have 
seemed to believe that their new ad
versary wee half barbarian, whereas 
he is realty a highly trained soldier 
and efficient In the use of modern 
weapons. The Deutsche Zeltung prête
ra the rank and file and draws atten
tion to the marche* made under try
ing conditions, in burning heat, often 
without sufficient water, followed by 
bivouacking in the open on cold and 
sometime» rainy nights.

The Nouvelle Revue treats the sub
ject of Its criticism from * different 
point of view in a discussion ' by M. 
Michel Dellnra on » paper by e Mr. 
Vaeailevski, apparently e Russian 
This gentleman had been visiting the 
barracks of the Household Cavalry in 
London, the comfort of which surpris
ed him, especially the excellence of 
the table service, with ite ale end 
various sauces, end the electric light
ing. These, however, it may be re
marked, are not found in the quarters 
of the more bumble Tommy Atkins, 
Mr. Vaeeilevski was much struck by 
the tell, well eel-up figures of the men 
who were engaged in outdoor exer
cise*. Their twisted moue taches, 
well-dreraed heir and chins Impeccably 
•haven, end their boots polished to 
euch p degree "a* to throw Into ecs
tasy the whole world of bootmakers,” 
proved to him clearly that these men 
were of the elite end the darlings of 
the nursemaids in the perk.

This picture of the private soldier of 
aristocratic corps of the British Army 
is matched by one more imaginative 
•till of the officer. According to 
this writer the British officer is the 
lion of the drawing-room end the 
hero of the divorce court. He le 
perverted, capricious end blew, e 
reader of French novels, end e fre
quenter of music belle. He dwells In 
• pu law, has a negro for a groom end 
a Frenchman for hie chef. Ha entera 
і he army that he may wear a uniform 
and live at a military club, but be 
carra nothing for bis profession end 
has no Interest in service. Such 
le the British officer as seen by M. 
Vaeeilevski and appreciated by M. 
De lines.

The Independence Roumaine of 
Bucharest see* the subjects of its 
criticism from again » different 
point of view. In a general way it 
hiu g (airly good opinion of the Bri
tish soldiers, but cannot help remark
ing that they are of a low clew, end 
marked with the "gross end brutal 
character which is fundamental in 
the Anglo-Saxon." The army train
ing however has emancipated them 
from the defects of their origin end 
they fight well, but without e reel 
sense of patriotism though they have 
a certain traditional loyalty. Sol
dier» of this clast require officer» of 
a high order end that the Rouman
ian critic believe* the British officer 
to be. He "hunts the tiger in India, 
the elephant In Africa, and the native 
everywhere,” end le elweye reedy for 
adventure. “For the moet pert they 
despise strategy end tactics," but 
they have the instincts of war end 
compensate for their deficiencies by 
coolness end courage.

These ere sample» of the tone In 
which the European Continental press 
speaks of the British Army, giving 
credit to the merit of the fighting ele
ment, but as a general rule criticis
ing severely the generale sod staff

we com-DB8.G.J.& H.SPBOUL
BURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without paie by the era 
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Al* Crowe eed Bridge work. All work

thus.

KERR & ROBERTSON,
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;

In 1880 the French geo-
gave

M. K—In Stock and To Arrive too Dozen K. & R. Axes.Special attention ehree 
preservation and regulating of the

Cnm and lee Un,
A Menereau's Photo Room*

WftSwr Itrft, OteShfta.phone No. H-
Is la Newcastle opposite Square, ever J. 

G Kathre’e Berber Shop. Telephone HoA MUler’sFoundpy ^Machine Works WOOD GOODS IFurnaces! Furnaces ! !
Weed ПГ СОЖІ which 1 can fermah 

at Seasonable Prices

if STOVES
k COOKING, HALL AND PAHLOH 
-*% STOVES at low priera

RITCHIE WHARF, - CHATHAM, N.B.
(Succeaors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY. Established 1852.)

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the 

country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 
for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 

etc., in stock and to order.
ecTUG BOATS, STEAM YACHTS and other Crofts built to Order 

Our Merino Slip has a Capacity for Voeoelu up to 100 Ton*. 
Repairs effected with quick die patch

WB MANUFACTURE â НАVI
For Bâlemaize, rye,

-A

Boi-Sfcoob 
Barrai Haadiif 
lataM Flooring 
latched Sheathing 
DtneaskMd Lanber 
Sava Spree Sbiafles,

X

PUMPS! PUMPS ! !
links, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers th- 

venr best, also Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all o 
the best stock, which I will sell low fo» 
cash. Paints, Oils, Varnishes and HardwareA. G. McLean, Chatham. The tables lllue- AFRICAH DIAMONDS.

lpprar .ee Hie Icsslln Wear la Thrlr 
Originel Nans-. TBM. V. FLEET,

Eelson.
IMPROVED PREMISES Ready-Mixed Paints, all ehsdca, including the Celebrated

avoof ;The "dry diggings” of the Kirnbef- 
iey diet riot. In South Africa, afford 
the unique locality In which the dia
mond bee thus far been found in Ite 
originel home, and all our Xnowteige 
of the geoesie of the minorai baa 'ran 
derived from study of this locality, 
rays Popular Solano* Monthly. The 
mines am located in "pen»,” in which 
is found the "blue ground” now recog
nized ae the disintegrated matrix of 
the diamond, 
known to be the "pipe»,” or ’'nooks,” 
ot foreign volcanoes, now deeply d a- 
rooted by the forera of the atmos
phere—'n fact worn down, if ni to 
their roots, st Iraet to their stumps. 
Thera remounts of the "pipes," 
through wbloh tbo leva reached the 
surface, an surrounded In pert 1/ a 
black shale containing a largo [cr
oon tag* of oertxoo, end this Is oeliev- 
ed lobe the material out of which the 
diamonds neve bran formed. Whet ap
pear to he modified fragments of the 
black ohaU Inclosed within the “pipra” 
afford evidence that portion* of the 
•hale have bran broken from the par
ent bed* by the terra of the seconding 
currant of lave—e common enough ee. 
eompenlmeut to voles nie ration—and 
have bran profoundly altered by the 
high temperature and the extrema fci- 
droatratio pressure under which the 
mesa must have bran bid. The meet 
Important feature of this alteration 
hue bran the reer/etellixatlon it the 
carbon of the aba lie into diamond.

ipparant explanation of the 
of the diamond finds strong 

support in the experiments of MoUsau, 
woo obtained ertifioUt diamond uy dis
solving carbon in molten Iron and Im
mersing tie тем in cold water until 
a firm surface cruet bed formed. The 
"obilied” там wee then removed, to 
allow. Its «till molten core to solidify 
•lowly. Ще it does with the devel
opment of enormous pressures, bras use 
tee natural expansion of the Iron oo 
passing Into the solid condition u re
tie ted by the strong shell of "chilled" 

The Isolation ot the diamond 
accomplished by dissolving the

i«ft*Xft.i
,ust arrived end on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 

t Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gent*' Furnishings,
Hats, Crips,
Boots, Shoes, &c., Stc.

Also a choice lot of

GROCERIES AND PROVISION'1-

THE BEST gVXR MADS.

School Blackboard Paint.
Glosa Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colora, all kinds.
Graining Combe, Dry Colors, all shade*.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paint» 

Weather and Waterproof.
fblT^Englbh'fcriUd and Raw OU, Pure.

1 •• Turpentine.
luO Kegs English White Lead ami Colored Peinte.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbo. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
Paint and Whit» Wash Brushes.

IS, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Cope), De 
Shellac, Dri ra.

-THE-

Æedical - Hall!iron.
If a good soap t« used the colors will 

not run, and this process takes ont 
the creeses se well as remove* the
«et. BATH GLOVES 

Aid Him
' P O N a E 8

v
Those "pens” are'l ODD FERN FOB HOUSE CULTURE. A-

The "Boeton fern,” NephrotepU ex
altât* Bostoniens!*, is one of the few 
ferns that adept themselves easily to 
house culture. It has the hard epi
dermis, with в large amount of aille*, 
that enables it like the palm, to оп

іко conditions of our ordinary 
Nephrolepla exaltata, 

often called the eword fern on account 
of tbo outline of Ite long, narrow 

; fronds, is railed "the Boeton fern,” 
because some years ego at Boston e 
plant developed extra long (ronde, so 
that their weight carried them over 
causing e very graceful appearance. 
For the same reason it is railed the 
Fountain fern. A well taken care of 
pleut atteins e Urge else, 
best suited to it le so equal 
of good fibrous loam, leaf mold and 
•and. The pot should have good 
drainage. The greatest growth will 
be in spring and summer, ahd In thU 
condition the ptint will need a gen
erous supply of water ; another times 
e moderate amount will suffira. A 
good light, but not strong sunshine 
Ге desirable. Keep tb/ foliage clean 
and look out for sooth insects. An 
occasional light spraying with elran 
water is an advantage.

A Beautiful Line otR Flanagan Toilet Soaps
mar. Furniture Herd OilVabsish 

FinUh, Pure
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pomp».
75 Rolls Dry end Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per keg 
Ю Tons Refined Iron, $2.50 per 100 I be.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nota, Boita, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

iSEng rooms.ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM mm Five Cent* to One Dollar po- 
Oak*

Just Arrived
-AT-

DANGEBOUS AND INGLORIOUS.

Pelral »Jt> I» a Sal liter'- Le,si Wei 
caste Tacit.

Of the word "petrol,” If you look 
it up in the dictionary, you will find 
a sample explanation; but the aver
age English at home has no idea of 
iu real meaning aa exhibited in war
fare—especially war against an ene
my like the Boer, says the London 
mail.

lackenzie’s Medical Hall
; 15 Boxes Horae Nails, $3.00 box. CHATHAM, N.B.

HeadquartersThe soil 
mix' tireШ

The undermentioned advantage» art 
claimed for MacKenzie's spectacles, 

let—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Aesist and Preserve the 
eight, rendering frequent changea un

■ftet they confer ж brilliancy end 
distinctness of viaioa, with an amount of 
i— end Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
eeecAecle wearers.

jrd—That the materiel from which the 
Leases are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purpose», by Da. Chaklxs 
Baxdou’s Improved ratent 
Pure, Herd end Brilliant and not liable to

they are 
Steel, are

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers. $1-90 Clothes Wringers, 
$2-50- Daisy Oharas, $3-75-

Osrt end Waggon Axles, Cow Bella, Wire Screen Doors, Window 
Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Coupler Scales 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single and 
Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Barber's Toilet Clippers, Horse Clipoera, Lawn Shears Accordions, 
violins, Bows and Filings-
jgr Too:

It require* more courage, more real 
pluck to patrol the kobjes round about 
our camp than to make a charge In 
company with thoununde ot your fel
low# ш the teeth of a deadly fire. In 
і he latter case the excitement, the 
dpit it oi the military outplay, the con* 
udeuce in yourwelf and otticer, the 
anxiety to get at the enemy^ ak these 
combine to impel the men to that 
brilliant daeh and pluck for which 
oui і army ш noted.

But the pntrolimg-—th»t іл quite 
a different matter. Two or three 
mounted men walk their horde* in a 
leinurely way up to the kopjes scat
tered all over the veldt and examine 
them for eignn of thei enemy, find
ing none, the next cover ш examin
ed, and mo on. The patrol» are on the 
open, -Uw Boer» lurking behind the 
boulder», hidden

I lie HaeJqeerUve for Drugs, Petra* 
MeJicieae end Teilet articles le el

theThis a
genesis NEWCASTLE DRUG »TOR«

We have ee eed raw, ra serai, e

Large & Freeh Snppl)
of the différé»! Muleloee, Ualeieeu,
с^М5^:6їГГ

and Catarrh Cures,
EUROPEAN COOKERY.ari

The Exposition et Parle will attract 
a great body of American visitors. 
When Its allurement» are dulled, в 
great many will look about for other 
amusements, and among them will be 
a number who will find it In gait ro 

Thie will amount

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes, Ce*be, 

Teeth Fewdere eed Рееїм, РегАаие 
eed trap*

Oer eeriheiM eed soaps ere the In rot le 
tow», end ra we have » very large assort, 
meet efSrapo, we will offer them et ерга- 
tel priera.

We else Mil year attention to mr Cigars, 
Tehee* Peaches, Cigar sad Cigarette 
Holder*, at*.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each. Knife Heads, $3.00. 
Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.

My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and too 
ne nierons to mention.

All persons requiring goods in my line will rave money by calling on 
me, u they will find my prices sway down below the lowest, prove this by 
celling.

4th That the ftemee to which 
«, i^kber to Geld, saver or 
thnaest quality eed finish, end guar- 

perfect to every respect 
he long eveausg* are here and yea will
it e paw ef esse glasses,
Medtoel Hekudhe properly «bed ar

‘Ш
ot metal.

Is then 
Iron In ecld.% to

m noetic diversion.
to a liberal education to many If they 
will seek the dishes for which various 
localities of Europe, outside of the 
great capitals, are famous. For ex
ample, at Boulogne freshly caught 
soles are prepared in a manner sup
erior to that employed elsewhere. 
Those who propose to get about on 
bicycle» or to travel by automobile, 
at the old inns of Brittany, situated 
on the by-ways, will gind enjoyable 
meals In which the game of the heaths 
and shellfish of the «bores occupy a 

hie prominent place. In Normandy there 
icb— -wilt be bouillabaisse» and salmis made

И W DOLL KINDERGARTEN.
Over In Germany there are 8,000 ehll- 

dern In one dial riot alone who are em
ployed to drees dolls end help In the 
manufacture of various kinds of toys. 
Alt the children who do this work are 
under It years of age. They are taught 
the art of dreaalog e doll at the ten
der age of 4. At the seme time, ac
cording to the compulsory education 
tow, they are obliged to go to kinder
garten for at least one year, end that 
term is devoted to euch thlpgs ae the 
making of dolls and dressing them, 
doing everything In drat, excepting 
molding the beads, which to done by 
men expert at it. After that tba Oar- 
wee children have three or four years 
of study, when they era allowed to go 
into the doll eed toy factor too to add 
to the family's income to the extent 
of e tew rants в day.

Tbo children who go to the kinder
garten have lot* of fun making alotbra 
for the dollies, eed to fond do they 
gat of some of the tittle wexen-faced 
ormturu that they ar* often sore at 
heart when the matron comae around 
end collects thorn all. to be rant abroad 
many to Amor Ira, where more fortun
ate tittle girt* may buy them and keep 
them for their owa.

J. D. a F. MACKENZIE. 
Chatham, N.B., Sept. 24, 1886.

from eight. Pos
sibly the first notice the unlucky men 
has of the vicinity of the enemy ti 
a volley fired at close range, and. then 
it is a raw lor life. L. have /watched 
these petrols from a distance, with 
nerves all on the quiver.

I have been with them and experi
enced the weird feelings that, in spite 
of every effort, creeps over, you ae 
you proceed closer and closer to 
some isolated kopje. Are the Boers 
there or noil Then tension grows 
keener and keener until one feeto il 
would be a relief were the enemy to 
open fire., From one kopje to an
other the patrol has to go—tak.ng 
life in hi* bauds—doing work wh 
il necessary, to one of the moet dan
gerous, arduous wad frying m the 
service.

And il you ere shot there is no 
glory attached to your memory. "So 
aod-tio wee shot while on petrol;" * 
lew simple words which convey » 
greet deal, but only to the initiated 
1 have been there end know, end can 
say without exaggeration, that I 
was glad when the enemy opened fire. 
The whizzing of the bullets all around 
the rush for life, uid the end of the 
suspense—the excitement of it wee 
glorious.

J. R. GOGGIN.
BO YEARS’ 

EXPERIENCEЖіи
^■^^ИрРтйао» Майже

P’ Cofvwûht» ftc.

grj

RIFLES DEADLIER THAN CANNON.
It to generally supposed that more 

men ere killed by artillery than infan
try fire. This to a totally erroneous 
notion, ee from medical reporte, it 
would appear that the rifle to respon
sible for nearly 90 per rant, of the 
British killed. In the Franco-Germon 
war It la estimated that 6,868 Germane 
were killed by rifle bullets, and only 
896 by artillery fire.

LMTIUf • Fnpttr,'BOBS'' AFRAID OF CATS.
Lord Roberts, commander of two 

hundred thousand British soldiers in 
South Africa, possessor of the Vic
toria Cross and all sorts ot medals, is 
about paralyzed with fear at the eight 
of a rat. No cat has been admitted1 to 
the Roberts bouse for years. During 
ooe of the actions outside Cabul, when 
bullet» and gunshot were freely fall
ing around the General and hie staff, 

1- і ,« я ваго Mille he wee, aa usual, coolly, indifferent,
гРІПІІШТ ГНГ Û1W ЯШЗ but all at ouoe he was веец to tremble
1 ruilflllg SWS ergOtSITT { and pale with fright. The hero of a

hundred fights pointed helpleaaly 
over hie «boulder to a neighboring 
wagon, and the staff saw a hall starv
ed black cat perched oa top of it. Hta 
strange, fear of the catt wad so great 
aa to completely distract General 
Roberts' attention from the field of

_______ battle, and it was not until attubal-
Ul___І-Ч IJg..,, Ink SrlaHax flffea lern drove the animal away that the
■InMCi *11300 JM ГІІІІ1Ц в MSI j Lngh.-h general was able to bring

CHATHAM. NEW BRUNSWICK. |bi* thoughts back to the conflict.

WE DO

Job Printing MACKENZIE’S?
> m

QuinineWi ne 
- andiron
TES BEST TONIC AMD

-BLOOD MAKER- 
600 Bottle»

lutoutfi lidloil Ш

In Mklcll Hd ÛM«IptlOM ■» ■►ton free whether an■bsEesksb;

Ik Лоткам

Letter Heads, Hate Heads, Bill Heads, 

Envetopra, Tags, Цшп* Bills.«ГКЯ?
of guillemote end flehlng-blrde. The 
latter suggest, rankness, but the cooks 
of Normandy know how to suppress 
all hint of that. At Nlmee ran be 
procured famous stuffed green toma
toes, end at Vaucluse trout end cray
fish; st Perlgneux truffled turkeys 
and truffled partridge plea; at Bor
deaux pre-rale mutton, mushrooms, 
the most delicate sardines and ducks' 
livers with olives. Spain le rather e 
dry country for the epicure. Stuffed

IN MOURNING.
What I back again I exclaimed the 

young housekeeper, you can't expect 
me to give you rake every day.

No, lady, repMd the poor begg 
thought maybe you bed an old 
ot black olothra you might give me. 
Me poor ole mother rat the cake you 
gw me yestid'y.

• Hew Tortr st- WMhmct on. D.C.ISti ar. I 
d suit

EE WMT-

wrm equal, facility

WATER VERY SCARCE.

ed that even in times of pram it 
been known to eoet ti> rants a

tira» ofH

"My money 4e always in creasing," 
remarked the tailor, ee he proceeded 
topraeetftati-------- •МАМАМ, N. »
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